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Confirmed arrivals (unless stated!)  

  

ARLO PARKS My Soft Machine (Transgressive)  
CD £10.99  //   Ltd. Green LP £22.99 

BOMBAY BICYCLE CLUB & THE STAVES / KARINE POLWART & KRIS DREVER 

The Endless Coloured Ways: The Songs of Nick Drake 

Ltd. 7" £8.99 

CAROLE KING Home Again  
Triumphant May 26, 1973 homecoming concert on The Great Lawn of New York 

City's Central Park and feat. a mix of signature classics and songs from her then 

soon to be released album 'Fantasy'  

CD £12.99   //   2LP £25.99 

CASEY Love Is Not Enough (Hassle)  
Reissue Crystal Clear LP £24.99 

CASEY Where I Go When I Am Sleeping (Hassle)  
Reissue Crystal Clear LP £24.99 

CHAIN OF FLOWERS Never Ending Space (Alter)  
Welsh post-punk unit Chain Of Flowers return with their lofty and long-simmering 

sophomore full-length, rich with reckonings, reverb, and redemption 

CD £10.99   //   Clear Light Blue LP £20.99 

CHARLI XCX True Romance (10 Year Anniversary Edition) 

Ltd 140g Silver LP £22.99 

DANIEL BLUMBERG GUT (Mute)  
An unflinchingly raw and personal album. A suite of six songs performed entirely by 

Blumberg comprising an extraordinary, soaring vocal take and an unconventional 

palette of bass harmonica, Steinberger ebass, synthesiser and electronic drums. 

CD £10.99   //   LP £22.99 

DAVE MCMURRAY Grateful Deadication II (Blue Note)  
Once again finds the saxophonist reimagining the songs of the Grateful Dead with 

his gritty and soulful Detroit sound which draws upon jazz, pop, rock, soul, reggae, 

R&B, gospel, and more. Feat. special guests Jamey Johnson, Oteil Burbridge, Bob 

James, and Don Was on a collection of Dead favourites including “Truckin’,” 

“Scarlet Begonias,” and “China Cat Sunflower.” 

CD £12.99 

ELEGANT WEAPONS Horns For A Halo (Nuclear Blast) 

Metal super group - Rex Brown of Pantera, guitarist Richie Faulkner and drummer 

Scott Travis, both from Judas Priest, and vocalist Ronnie Romero of Rainbow 

CD £10.99 



ELIADES OCHOA Guajiro (World Circuit) 

Cuban singer, songwriter and guitarist well known as one of the original members of 

Buena Vista Social Club, returns with his brand new album 'Guajiro', a collection of 

beautiful and melodic songs that cements his reputation as one of the most 

important artists to come out of Cuba in the last century. Featuring guest artists 

Rubén Blades, Joan As Police Woman and Charlie Musselwhite. 

CD £11.99   //   LP due 09/06/2023 

FRIDGE Happiness (Anniversary Edition) (Temporary Residence Ltd) 

Deluxe 20th anniversary edition of the defining album from innovative UK trio, 

Fridge. Restored and remastered by founding member of Fridge, Kieran Hebden 

(aka Four Tet). 

CD £12.99   //   LP £34.99 

GODSTICKS This Is What A Winner Looks Like (KScope) 

Produced by James Loughrey (Skindred / Def Leppard) at the legendary Rockfield 

Studios this is their most collaborative effort to date, incorporating electronic 

elements alongside their trademark metallic edge. 

CD £12.99   //   LP  £23.99 

HANNAH PEEL The Midwich Cuckoos (Original Score) (Invada) 

Transparent yellow LP £23.99 

IMMORTAL War Against All (Nuclear Blast) 

Ltd. CD £13.99 

IVAN MOULT Songs From Severn Grove (Bubblewrap Records) 

Drawing from new life experiences, musical influences from the likes of J.J. Cale, 

Nina Simone and Tim Buckley, along with the freedom to create at his leisure; Ivan’s 

original and unique sound remains recognizably present, creating a fusion of 1960s 

/ 70s folk and blues. If you’re a fan of John Martyn’s drowsy melancholia you’ll love 

this album. 

CD   £9.99  //   LP  £19.99 

JIM GHEDI & TOBY HAY Jim Ghedi & Toby Hay (Topic)  
Both prolific, praised and established artists in their own right, their eponymous 

sophomore collaboration was recorded over three days, live, with no edits or 

overdubs. 

CD £10.99   //   LP £21.99 

KASSA OVERALL ANIMALS Clear (Warp) 

Engages with themes of race and mental illness and pushes his subversive vision 

further with an all- star roster of collaborators including Danny Brown, Wiki, Lil B, 

Shabazz Palaces, Nick Hakim, Laura Mvula, Theo Croker and more. 

CD £11.99   //   LP £22.99 

KASSI VALAZZA Kassi Valazza Knows Nothing (Loose)  
With a cult-like fascination growing around her, this is a spellbinding collection of 

songs that dangle like protective magic talismans, catching dreams and glinting 

light. 

CD £11.99 

LLOYD COLE AND THE COMMOTIONS Mainstream  
1987 album feat. guest appearances from Jon Hassell on trumpet, Tracey Thorn on 

vocals.      Reissue 180g LP £25.99 



LUCY DACUS Historian: 5th Anniversary Edition (Matador) 

Reissue Indies Opaque Red LP £21.99 

MADNESS The Rise & Fall (Salvo) 

Expanded 2CD £10.99 

MANDY, INDIANA I've Seen A Way 

CD £12.99   //  LP Indie Exclusive Violet LP out now £22.99 

MATCHBOX TWENTY Where The Light Goes (Atlantic Records) 

CD £10.99    //   140g LP £31.99 

MIKE OLDFIELD Tubular Bells (50th Anniversary Edition) 

This 50th Anniversary celebration edition of Tubular Bells, overseen by Mike Oldfield 

includes several beguiling versions of Oldfield’s masterwork for the first time. Of 

particular interest brand new eight-minute track Tubular Bells 4 Intro, which may 

well be the last thing ever recorded by Oldfield. 

CD £11.99   //   2LP £34.99 

NUCLEUS Elastic Rock (Be With Records) 

Undisputedly a milestone in Jazz-Rock. A beautiful and vital debut album, it was first 

released on Vertigo in 1970. 

Reissue LP £26.99 

NUCLEUS  Solar Plexus  (Be With Records) 

Much-loved third album from Ian Carr and Nucleus, was first released on Vertigo in 

1971 

Reissue 140g LP £26.99 

THE ORIELLES The Goyt Method (Heavenly Recordings)  
Stems from the previous album, chosen at random on a roulette wheel rearranged 

and remixed 

12" £22.99 

PANIC POCKET Mad Half Hour (Skep Wax Records)  
If you want punk-pop exuberance, lyrics that are so truthful they hurt, plus some 

very infectious tunes - then Mad Half Hour is exactly the soundtrack you need, right 

down to the minute 

CD £11.99   //   Pink LP £21.99 

POZI Smiling Pools  
Building on their hyper-skeletal sound palette of drums, bass and three distinct 

vocals disrupted by Rosa’s churning violins, from which emerged biting social 

observations and political angst, this new album sees them at their most expansive 

yet. 

Ltd.  Blue LP £21.99   //   NB there is not a CD release of this album unfortunately 

RHODA DAKAR Version Girl (Sunday Best Recordings) 

A collection of reggae and ska covers by artists and songwriters admired by Rhoda 

Dakar. 

CD £10.99   //   Galaxy Purple LP £26.99 

RYAN HAMILTON Haunted By The Holy Ghost  

CD £11.99   

SECKOU KEITA & The BBC Concert Orchestra African Rhapsodies 
an epic project created in collaboration with Italian composer and musician 



Davide Mantovani. An inspiring blend of African music with orchestral 

arrangements, the traditional West African 22 stringed harp takes pride of place 

perfectly where the violin, piano or flute may have been. 

CD £12.99 

SHIRLEY COLLINS Archangel Hill (Domino Records) 

Another peerless collection of songs chosen by Collins, some from traditional 

sources but others from favourite writers of hers. 

CD £10.99   //   Indies Green Grass LP £23.99 

SIMPLY RED Time (Rhino) 

Ltd. Deluxe CD + 3 Bonus Tracks £14.99   //   Ltd. Gold LP £27.99 

SLY & ROBBIE Dub Sessions 1978-1985 (Jamaican Recordings) 

Rare dubs are taken from the original master tapes...you may have heard the tunes 

before...but never these versions. 

LP £15.99 

SPARKS The Girl Is Crying In Her Latte 

* ++ bonus Sparks Latte cups while stocks last (with instore purchase only) * 

CD £11.99   //   Ltd. Picture Disc LP £30.99 

STEELY DAN Countdown to Ecstasy  
The band’s sprawling 1973 sophomore album with such standouts as “Bodhisattva,” 

“Show Biz Kids” (as sampled by Super Furry Animals) and “My Old School”. 

Reissue LP £27.99 

SUICIDE A Way of Life (35th Anniversary Edition / 2023 - Remaster) 

Celebrating the 35th anniversary of the third studio album by the influential 

electronic-punk duo. Feat. bonus tracks ‘Heat Beat’ and a newly unearthed live 

cover of Bruce Springsteen’s ‘Born in the USA’. Three other previously unreleased 

recordings are featured exclusively on the 

CD £10.99   //  Transparent Blue LP £26.99 

TITO PUENTE Mambo Diablo (Craft Recordings)  
1986 Grammy winner in the Tropical Latin album category, it remains as one of the 

most distinct Latin albums to bridge the gap between Jazz and Latin music ever.  

 This album features his all-star band of Bobby Rodriguez, Sonny Bravo, Jimmy 

Frisaura, John “Dandy” Rodriguez and even includes Jazz legend George Shearing. 

Reissue 180g LP £33.99 

THE UNDERTONES The Undertones  
Reissue Transparent Green LP £24.99 

WACO BROTHERS (Jon Langford) Men That God Forgot 
Shaking off the plague days like a snake sheds its skin the Waco Brothers stumble 

out of the empty, burning desert with a fierce thirst and an epic new album 

LP  £29.99   //   CD out now £12.99   

VARIOUS ARTISTS 28 Little Bangers From Richard Hawley's Jukebox (Ace 

Records)  
28 tracks from 7''s that Richard has collected on his travels around the globe. All 

'Little Bangers' as they are all mini hand grenades; bright lights that explode and 

fizzle out, some big names, some rarities, some lost souls, some obscurities, some by 

artists he actively enjoys knowing almost nothing about other than they want to get 



him on his feet and dance. Many are garage instrumentals, exposing the guitar-line 

as lead melody and the art of telling a story without lyrics. 

CD £11.99  //  2LP £29.99 

 

VARIOUS ARTISTS Cease & Resist Sonic Subvers (Optimo)  
Anarcho Punk retrospective of some of the most radical music ever made, 

covering the years 1979 - 86. Classic tracks from Crass, Poison Girls, Flux Of Pink 

Indians, The Mob, Zounds, Annie Anxiety and more to raise funds for Faslane Peace 

Camp. Not so far from Glasgow Faslane Naval Base is home to Britain's abhorrent 

Trident nuclear missiles. The camp has been there, protesting since 1982 and is still 

active to this day. 

LP + 6 Page Fold Out Poster £36.99 

VARIOUS ARTISTS Folk, Funk & Beyond ~ The Arrangements Of John 

Cameron (Ace)  
One of the greatest and most recognizable British arrangers of the 60s and 70s. His 

first arrangement job was Donovan’s ‘Sunshine Superman’ which led to work based 

around woodwind for Francoise Hardy and Julie Felix, as well as for TV (the brassy 

blast of ‘Avenues And Alleyways) and cinema (his dreamy score for Kes) 

CD £11.99 

 

 

 

PLEASE NOTE: Lots of release dates can move  

at little to no notice these days! 
 

Keep a regular eye on our  

forthcoming releases page online.  

If you can’t see what you’re after,  

drop us a line or pop in and see us.  

 

http://spillersrecords.uk/forthcoming-releases/

